Meet other USAF A families, write the first letter to be delivered to your Basic Cadet, and take some fun photos at our photo booth!

WHAT: 1-DAY FAMILY PICNIC
FREE TO FRIENDS AND FAMILY OF THE USAFA CLASS OF 2028

WHEN: 7:30 AM–2:30 PM
AFTER YOU DROP OFF YOUR APPOINTEE FOR IN-PROCESSING

WHERE: OUTSIDE ARNOLD HALL
NO PARKING ONSITE
MUST TAKE BUS FROM STADIUM TO ARNOLD HALL

Breakfast and snacks served until 10:00 am
Burgers and hot dogs served through 2:30 pm

RSVP Link

Meet other USAFA families, write the first letter to be delivered to your Basic Cadet, and take some fun photos at our photo booth!

This event is funded by the sale of Colorado Parents’ Club Goodie Bags!

www.usafacpc.org